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SPORT NEWS OF 
A E; HE

teams, and that the cost of the football 
paraphernalia is $936,300, estimating the 
cost of each outfit at $15. It costs more 
than $1,000 to keep a big college team play
er properly armored for the game.

Penney had a big financial deficit at the 
end of the football season last fall, and 
the support of the eleven this year is like
ly to fall off since tne- Quakers’ defeat 
by Brown. The Philadelphia fans are as 
great for football winners as for baseball 
winners, but will not patronize losers— 

as the recent post-season baseball series 
between the Athletics and the Phillies 
gave good evidence.
The Ring

EASTERN FOOTBALL EXPERTS
PICK PRICHARD OF ARMY AS BEST

QUARTERBACK OF THE SEASON

appeared from the paddock for the first 
race they were halted by the soldiers with 
fixed bayonets, and the races were called

^Ther^Ai^Thre^Difforen^easonVWh^T

Jacobson Î Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
ou Should See

off.
The troops also halted all spectators as 

they appeared at the gates. Tfyose that 
entered before the troop* arrived were de
tained in the incloaure for more than an 
hour. In the number were about fifty 
women.

A conference of owners coneidered court 
proceedings to restrain the Governor from 
further interference, but a final decision 
was not reached.

With the advent of the troops many 
horaèmen began shipping their stables 
away. ^

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our. terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies' and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

<
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JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers.

1Basket Ban
•Phone Main 1404-11St. James' Team Won.

The St. James Church basketball team 
âefeated the Trinity Church team 13 to 5 
In a game of basketball last night. Albert 
Wlia was referee.

Deshler Loses on Foul.
Providence, Oct. 23—Dave Desliler, of 

Cambridge, Mass., won on a foul from 
Young Nitchie, of Philadelphia, in the 
13th round of the main bout at the Marie- 
ville A. C. last night. The foul blow 
was accidental and came after Nitchie 
had taken a bad beating all the way.

Up to the time of the disqualification, 
Deshler had been going as well, if not 
better, than he ever did, forcing the 
pace all the way and outboxing Nitchie. 
The Philadelphian landed hardly a clean 
blow.

In the third round Deshler knocked 
Nitchie through the ropes. The latter 
climbed back and Deshler floored him for 
the count of six with a right to the jaw. 
Throughout the battle Deshler continually 
jabbed Nitchie.

AMUSEMENTS :1

I
It ie reported that Fred McGovern, who 

•aught for the Maratnon* last season, has 
been signed with the Montreal team. If 
90, Mac will be greatly missed by the 
local fane, with whom lie was a general 

1 favorite.

Emeralds Won.
The Emeralds defeated the Roses on St. 

Peter’s alleys last night. The following 
Bre the results:

\ Emeralds.
/ J. Harrington ..

Knee land ...........
lA. Dever ............
Griffiths ..............
Cosgrove .............

\à

Total. Avg. 
243 81
235 78%

/

/A74
82

News of the Boxers.
Battling Nelson wants to make one more 

battle and he has picked out Packy Mc
Farland. Nelson is willing to let Mc
Farland uame the terms.

Kid Graves of Wisconsin has been 
matched to go ten rounds with Marty 
Brown, a New York welterweight, in the 
main bout before the Brooklyn Beach A. 
C. on Monday next.

Jem Driscoll, featherweight champion of 
England, is again ill, and upon advice of 
Ins physician has called off his bout with 
Owen Moran and also cancelled his

81 79239
83 260 86% 

261 8778

1238
Roses.

E. Harrington ..
Nobles .................
McCluskey ......
Wilson .................
M. Hurley ..........

Total. Avg. 
221 73%
226 75%
228 76
242 80%
230 76%

I
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football

KINO BAGGOT
Matinee Idol of the World

AS A MOONSHINER
“ PLAYING TRUMPS "-Sola, Bill, Quirk Comedy
________________ It WW L»ngH I taels Right off the Screen* y

pro
posed trip to the United States. Moran 
declined to take Driscoll’s forfeit.

Jack Redmond, Milwaukee lightweight, 
has been matched to meet Kid Alberts oi 
New York in a ten-round bout in Brook
lyn next Tuesday. Young Aherne will box 
Lee Barrett of Wisconsin and Johnny 
Solzberg of Brooklyn will meet Jimmy 
Murray at the same show.

Willie Beecher, New York lightweight, 
and Pat Bradley of Philadelphia, are to 
box six rounds in Philadelphia tonight.

(IMP)Soccer Game.

FOR DURNAN'S DEFEATArrangements were made last evening for 
B game on Thanksgiving day between the 
Bt. John Association Football team and 
the R. C. R. (Fredericton) to be played 
In Fredericton. All players are requested 
to turn out for practice on Saturday after
noon on the Barrack Square. The St. John 
team will be selected from the following 
blayera:-—A. Peebles, R. Ferrie, J. Milan, 
R. Graves, W. Smith, J. Telfor, J. Con
roy, J. Miller, J. Christie, J. Coutts, F. 
Weire, F. Marsden, F. Byfield and J. Dil-

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 15—A little before his 

race with Ernest Barry, for the world’s 
and English sculling championships, Ed
ward Durnan expressed confidence as to 
the result, and the result was evidently 
a great surprise to mm. His trainer at
tributes bis defeat partly to the fact that, 
although he advised a twenty-seven foot 
boat, Durnan would have one of twenty- 
five feet. He pointed out that when an 
oarsman ie tiring the strength of his arms 
becomes unequal with the result that the 
boat does not keep a straight course. A 
twenty-seven foot boat varies much less 
under this condition, and is righted much 
easier, as was demonstrated in the 
when Durnan’s course, after passing Ham
mersmith bridge, Vaa a series of slight 
zig-zags, as compared with Barry’s prac
tically straight course.

Durnan had been here little more than 
three weeks and arrived in very good con
dition, which he maintained. Three weeks, 
says hie trainer, is not nearly sufficient 
to become familiar with the course; and 
the conclusion to be gathered from the 
race ie that Canadian oarsmen, if they are 
to compete successfully, must arrange for 
a much longer period of training.

[-»QTo.y;

Mon. “For the Honor of the Tribe”—Bison 101 Tne.West Point, N. Y., Oct. 25—Eastern foot- speedy open field runner, a fine field gen- 
ball experts are of the opinion that the eral and football strategist. Coach Daly, 
army eleven hae the best quarterback of a famous All Almerican Harvard-West 
the season in Cadet Prichard. He has Point quarterback of 1898 and 1899. says 
shown up well in all West Point’s games Prichard'will be the All-American selection 
this year, He is an expert dodger, a for the position this fall.

Stanton Knocked Out.
Cleveland, Oct. 23—Tommy Gavigan of 

Cleveland, stopped Walter Stanton of Cali
fornia in the second round of a proposed 
ten-round bout.

Before the first round was a minute" old 
it was clear the coast boy was outclassed. 
In that round Gavigan scored a knock
down and in the next came back with an
other blow that sent Stanton to hie 
knees. A few minutes later a blow on the 
jaw finished the fight. They fought at 
160 pounds.

2 PARTS 2
That Eclair Masterpiece:

ton.
The U. N. B. Team.

The line-up for U. N. B. to meet King’s 
College today ie as follows:—Full back, 
3tty; half backs, MaKhan, Murray, Mur
phy and Balkam; quarter backs, McGib- 
>on and McFadgen; forwards, Veniot, Pat* 
1*8011, Jewett, R. Murray, Dugay, Mel- 

;ose, J. Alexander and Brewer;
McLeod, Cass, Bender, Machum and 
Lauchan.

“THE HOLY CITY”Attell and Wakh Draw.
Boston, Oct. 25 — Abe Attell, of San 

Francisco, former featherweight champion, 
and Jimmie Walsh, of Boston, fought 
twelve two-minute rounds to a draw be
fore the Pilgrim Athletic Association last 
night.

Walsh insisted on the time of the 
rounds being shortened, when Attell re
fused to get on the scale. The articles 
called for both men to make weight. At
tell secured a lead in the early part of the 
contest by his infighting, frequently get
ting Walsh in a corner and besting a 
rapid tattoo on hie stomach. After the 
seventh round Walsh kept the Californian

at a distance with stiff left punches to the 
jaw.
The Turf

THE BURNS SISTERSWith Musical Betting by
LAMES* NOVELTY ORCHESTRA

and Choral Binging of the Hymn
Vsidtville’i Foremen Artiits

their programme
Duet - - •• Lite's Dream O’er” 
golo (cello) - - "The Roeary”

aimimmutiiiiiHiiiiiii iim&wmlil

race
Troops Prevent Baces.

Chicago, Oct. 22—Mineral Springs race 
track at Porter, Ind., tonight is in the 
hands of Indiana troops. They have or
ders from Governor Thomas R. Marshall 
to see that gambling on the races is pre
vented. The troops arrived at the track 
today with three days’ rations.

Three companies of militia tpok charge 
of the track after it had been decided by 
the owners of the course to make an at
tempt to hold the races. When the horses

spares,
Something Entirely Different From the 

Ordinary Programme 
Be Early and Be Sure of a Beat

1 ___
The Princeton 

wing on the D< 
strong and are conflict that the Tigers 
Will win on Saturday. "

Walter Eckeroall, Chicago's old quarter- 
jack, ha* estimated that there are 62,240 
|nen playing football in the school* and 
lolleges, athletic clubs and army and navy

n believe that , the left 
iaouth ruehline is not Quinlan Loses on Foul.

Newsburyport, Oct. 23—Tommy Riley of 
Biddeford was given the decision 
Jimmy Quinlan of Danvers on a foul in 
the fifth round at the smoker of the 
Newburyport A. C. Riley was outboxed 
in nearly every session.

over

How the Curae of Rum* Was Overcome'— A* Lesson 1

NICKEL- A Drame With Numerous St, John Parallels

THE PENALTY OF MIEMPERANCE "1
Boston Sunday American to

morrow.;

in n ~ 5 Hope and Happiness for the Worst Drunkard if____Si
- h*

• vr M* MORNING NEWS OVER THE Wœ HIM BRECK'S FAREWELL MR. BAXTER’S FAREWELL
The Gay Zingara" “ Mother Machree”m V

ÆsSt Mrs. Lilia M. Hunt was granted a 
divorce in Boston yesterday from her hus
band, Rev. Ernest W. Hunt, formerly pas
tor of the Episcopal church at Bangor, 
Me. She told the court that her husband 
had been living with a young woman who 
kept a dressmaking apartment in Boylston 
street.

At a meeting of the Ruperts’ Land 
House of Bishops in Winnipeg yesterday, 
Archdeacon J. R. Lucas, of Fort Thomp
son, was made bishop of MacKenzie River, 
and Archdeacon E. F. Robins was made 
Bishop of Athabasca.

The jury in the Grant murder trial in 
Halifax yesterday was discharged, as the 
members could not agree after being out 
for six hours. The case will go on today 
under a new trial.

The new government steamer “Dollard” 
was launched yesterday afternoon at 
Kingston, Ont. It was to. have been christ
ened by Miss Hazen, of Bt. John, but 
she was unable to attend, so Miss Hilda 
Calvin performed the ceremony.

It has been learned that the explosion 
in the Energite Powder Works at Hailey- 
bury, Ont., On Wednesday, was caused by 
a nail being dropped from the ceiling to 
some cogs of a grinding machine. Thus 
a spark was made and it flew to a quant
ity of chloride of sodium, and then spread 
to the mixing room, where about five tons 
of powder material exploded.

A divorce was granted in Boston yes
terday to Amanda and John McLean 
Johnston, formerly of Woodstock, N. B. 
They were married in 1890 in Woodstock, 
but went to Boston about five years ago, 
liviifg together until he went to British 
Columbia. She says he ill-treated and 
abused her.

A little colored girl, of Sherbrooke, N.
S., aged seven years, is missing from her 
home since Tuesday. She became fright
ened when her mother threatened her af
ter she had made , some trifling mistake, 
and ran into'the woods. Searching part
ies have looked for her in vain.

The store of J. Oldenburg in Woodstock 
was entered last night and $100 stolen, as 
well as a quantity of goods stolen.

A fox ranch is to be established on an 
extensive scale at Woodstock, the capital 
being furnished by New York, Montreal 
and local men.

Several Bulgarians, who have been em
ployed on the Valley Railway, have left 
for their homes to take up arms against (“ 
the Turks. Z X.

Toronto, Oct. 24—Lady Mulock wife of 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock who 
underwent an operation at the Wellaley 
Hospital on Thursday is in a critical con
dition, according to the statement of the 
bouse physician of the hospital.
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VÀ "JEALOUSY OH THE RANCH II -A Beal Live 
Western Novelette :

i Ja mm THE MERRY ORCHESTRA ROARING C<ti*«>IE5
A Continuous Concert Surprise Budget of 1 -jwjH\

NEXT A Feast of Latest New York Hite

THE SINGING CARROLLS mwT
MATINEE

GLOVES

Men’s Russian Cape Gloves, in Lon
don Tan or Browns, one snap button, 
out seams, short and long fingers. 
Every pair guaranteed.

Special $1.00 pair.

•1 j WEEK
A Lady and Gentleman

OF»EN 'THANKSGIVING DAY AT 10
With Three Reels Beet Pictnrefl and Pftthe Weekly Extra A. M.SS3
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SWEATER COATS
in 1Ien’s AU-Wool Coat Sweaters, 
ThZlm«St a?y Color combination. 
Jfhth! S,Weaters are made by one 
i -,7e largest manufacturers of 
knitted goods in England and 
warranted by them to be first
and8$îO5°0dS' Regular prices W-85

Our special price 98

1 Rometic Story of Redskin * Bravely and LoveSHIRTS
ij New Fall Shirts, soft front with 

fluffs attached, made of fine English 
shirtings, in a great variety of 
shades. Other stores ask one dollai 

■ for these shirts.
Our special price 68 cents.

;fi

Silver Moon’s RescueB

Kmay Comedy of an Offlee StenographerSpecial at 
Bat Mat Only

“The Relief 
of Lucknow”

Great
Historical
Feature

i

MS
I

‘‘Three to One”mm KTHYL swsstunf AKD OEM ORCHESTRAT
w

Tender Tile of Knighthood In Middle Agee
cents. “A Tragedy of Long Ago”

Souvenir, at Saturday Matines end a Long show> <te-i :

Coming Open 
Monday 10 a. m.

Biograph Story of the Early Plains

“The Chiefs Blanket”
^°VtSttCn

1 fiÿ

j{
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1 AT CRIPPLE CREEK«STAR» *» Two 
Reel»

? *f’ fi ♦9
Western military-cowboy melodramatic feature

“A FOREIGN INVASION”
Howling Imp Farce

TWO MORE COMEDIES
Fun en draught for all»

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE AND NEW BILL MONDAY
Thankagiving Day shows start 1.30 p. m.I SOCKS

Men’s Black English 
I Cashmere Socks. Sizes

jl 10 to 11. Regular price
25c.

A Special 19 cents pair.

a

PANAMA CANAL
IS BOUND TO BENEFIT

ST. «JOHN’S
FUTURE,

TEMPLE FAIR
• ITS PATRONS

1012
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SWEATER COATS
- Henry Winkler, of Holyoke, hae a 

scythe, the blade of which ie imbedded 
in the branch of an oak tree. According 
to the etory which goee with it, a resident 
of Southampton was at work mowing 
when the call for volunteers came at the 
opening of the Civil War. On finishing 
his day s work be hung the scythe in an 
oak tree near where he was working and 
that evening enlisted for the war. The 
scythe hung there until last spring, when 
it was discovered and the limb containing 
it cut off. The wood had grown complete
ly over the 'blade of the scythe, the point 
sticking out from near the centre of the 
limb.

Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweat
ers, in plain seal, grey, navy, and 
fawn. Also the different color 
combinations. Regular $2.50 
goods.

Oct. 26r Nov. a. n

lUNDERWEAR
GIBSON* UNE 

LIKELY REE TO MOVE 
FREIGHT THIS YEAR

Special $1,89. UNDERWEAR
Men’s Shetland Wool Flat 

Knit Underwear, double breasted, 
good winter weight.

Special 46 cents.

by the end of the year. Already ten miles 
of track from each end has been laid, 
leaving a distance of eleven miles in the 
middle to be spanned. The Marysville 
branch hae not advanced so near comple
tion, but next year will see greater pro
grès!.

Mr. Henderson, manager of the Minto 
Coal Co., said that they are already pro
ducing about twenty-five tons of coai s 
day, and when the three shafts on which 
they are working are complete, they will 
have an output of about 300 tone a day. 
They will then employ 150 miners, and 
rangements are being made to bring ex
perienced men from the old country. Ex- • 
perte have pronounced very favorably on 
the coal, tests showing that it contained 
14,279 thermal units, while the best coel

Penman’s Fine Scotch Wool Un
derwear, double breasted, nicely finish
ed . Unshrinkable.

!

:
Special 75 cents. HATS

Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 
in all the new shapes. These 
hats are well worth $2.50.

Our special price $1.89.

L i
LADIES, NOTICE Sir Thomas Tait Speaks of Work 

—The Coai Mines at MintoNow is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

\ ar-

HENDERSON & HUNT Sir Thornaa Tait, preeident of the Minto 
Coal Co., Ltd., said yesterday that with 
favorable weather conditions they hoped 
to have the Qibson-Minto Railway libs 
completed, and in shape to handle freight shows only 14,800.

. THE MÔDEL LADIES' TAILORS
86 Dock Street.

1
L ’Phon. auto Main

b.6. Rubin. Manager

»'

____Ud

CAPS
Newest styles in Fall 

TheseCaps just in.
Caps are regular $1.00
goods.

Special 75 cents.

TONIGHT NOTE—Win. Hawtrey, the eminent 
English actor, has been advertised cm 
Thanksgiving week attraction, bat 
unfortunately Mr. Hawtrey’s tour 
was abandoned at Halifax owing to 
sudden illness.

I

and HOYT’S RECORD BREAKER

A f«6 In « Class 
»y ItselfSAT.

MAT.
BEST

Comedians, Singers, 
Vaudeville Enter

tainers,
Novelty Acts, 
Originel Features, 
and More Delightful 
Surprises Than Ever

ALL NEXT WEEK
MOTION

PICTURE
FEATURES

BUNCH
OF2.30

KEYS ” AND

THE LLOYD FAMILY
Vocalists

Mr. Lloyd and Two Daughters

EVG. (Or The Hotel)
Polished To Shine With 

the Times New Equipment8.15
PRICES: 50-33-25-13. Saturday Matinee 35-1$ PRICES: ... 3 and 10 Cents

I'Ul-Wi

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
; 
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